
Smackdown  –  September  30,
2005: Not Bad For An Old Guy
Smackdown
Date:  September 30, 2005
Location: Laredo Entertainment Center, Laredo, Texas
Commentators: Michael Cole, Tazz

Welcome back to the “I Have No Idea Why This Was Requested Corner”. This
would be coming up on No Mercy 2005 so Eddie Guerrero is chasing
Smackdown World Champion Batista. It’s also a pretty forgotten era for
Smackdown but things would get shaken up in a hurry due to a horrible
tragedy. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Cole gives us a quick travelogue about Laredo, which really isn’t how I
expected this to start off.

JBL comes out for a tag match, wearing an inner tube, carrying a Mexican
flag, wearing a sombrero and holding a burro on a leash. Naturally he
speaks some Spanish and hopes that someone with a Green Card (“If you can
find one.”) can translate. He stops to threaten a call to INS to clean
out this arena before saying it’s not that he doesn’t like foreigners. We
get some insults about Laredo but more importantly, he’s gone to see
Mysterio’s family in Mexico.

Everything he’s carrying is from one of the relatives, including an inner
tube that belong to 28 of Rey’s closest family members. Now it’s time to
get serious though as JBL heads outside and points to the burro, which
represents the mouths that people like him have to feed when people come
to this country without being able to make a living. The other end of the
burro reminds him of the rest of these people, because it makes him sick.
There are some great Americans but none have as great of a name as his
partner tonight.

John Bradshaw Layfield/Mr. Kennedy vs. Rey Mysterio/Hardcore Holly
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Kennedy thinks the burro is Tony Chimmel and insults him as such. He also
does his own entrance as we’re over ten minutes into this show and about
eight of that has been spent on talking before the match starts. We’re
ready to go after a break with Rey doing a Mexican hat dance around the
sombrero. Kennedy tries to stand up for Mexican pride but gets legdropped
for his efforts.

JBL hits Rey with the inner tube though and Kennedy gets in a cheap shot
to take over. It’s off to JBL vs. Holly (He’s the best you can do?) with
a suplex getting two on Bradshaw. The announcers start talking about Raw
Homecoming this week, which would kick off the start of the Raw vs.
Smackdown feud which would dominate the fall. JBL kicks Rey in the ribs
though and the beating begins. The 619 is broken up and it’s time to
choke with the Mexican flag.

Back in and the fall away slam sends Rey flying and we hit the bearhug,
which isn’t something you expect to see from JBL. Kennedy eats the sitout
bulldog though and the hot tag brings in Holly to….well about the
reaction you would expect off a hot tag to Holly. A full nelson driver
plants Kennedy and the dropkick puts JBL down. Kennedy is back up to snap
Holly’s throat across the ropes though, setting up the Clothesline From
JBL for the pin.

Rating: C. JBL’s promo before the match was great but there’s not much
else to brag about on here. That was the case for him a lot of the time
though as JBL could often talk his way into a big match but he rarely had
the in-ring abilities to back it up, at least at this point. Holly
continues to feel completely out of place here and is a great example of
how you just can’t take a career lower midcarder, put him way above his
pay grade and expect it to work. All I see is the guy who used to be
Sparky Plugg or the guy who says he used to call himself the Super
Heavyweight and had a bunch of unfunny hardcore matches. It just doesn’t
work.

We look back at last week when Eddie Guerrero claimed food poisoning to
get out of a tag match where he was to be Batista’s partner. Batista got
him a prostate exam but Eddie came in with a frog splash to help beat MNM
anyway.



Eddie is eating some Mexican food when Batista comes up. Guerrero
promises that they’ll win the Tag Team Titles tonight but Batista takes
the food away. Just looking out for his partner’s stomach you see.

Melina was on the phone in the parking lot earlier today when a
motorcycle rode by. It was Christy Hemme as a biker (that works very,
VERY well) and they get in a shouting match over Christy breaking
Melina’s nail.

Melina vs. Christy Hemme

Melina has MNM with her. They lock up to start with Melina backing her up
to the ropes for some mouth running. It’s off to an early armbar which
keeps Christy in trouble for far longer than an armbar should. A neck
snap across the ropes gets a pair of twos with Melina screeching a lot
off the kickouts. Christy’s sunset flip out of the corner gets two and
she’s all fired up. A kick to the ribs sets up a jackknife cover for two
on Melina but Johnny Nitro trips Christy up to give Melina the pin.

Rating: D. This was ALL about showcasing Christy and there’s good reason
for that. In addition to being insanely gorgeous and rocking the heck out
of her outfits, she had some great charisma and could have been a big
deal if she wasn’t so horrible in the ring. Melina was far more polished
in the ring of course but she needed someone better to work with.

Melina keeps running her mouth post match so Christy elbows her, only to
have MNM come in. The Snapshot is loaded up but the Legion of Doom
(Animal and Heidenreich) come in for the save.

We look back at the Ortons holding a funeral for Undertaker’s career. Of
course the real Undertaker was in the casket and the beating was on.

Bob Orton Jr. vs. Undertaker

Bob, a Hall of Famer, is only 55 here so this isn’t the biggest stretch
in the world. He’s calling out Undertaker tonight because he knows Randy
will do the real work at No Mercy. Some early jabs just seem to annoy
Undertaker so it’s off to the floor for a breather. Undertaker stares him
down so Orton asks for a time out, earning himself a beating in the



corner.

The ref is bumped in a hurry though and we’re just waiting on Randy at
this point. Orton hits one heck of a low blow (the old guys knew how to
do those better than anyone) and here’s Randy to drop some knees. The
beating heads to the floor but Undertaker kicks out of Randy’s
neckbreaker at two. Randy comes back in but the RKO is countered,
followed by a Tombstone to put Bob away (now that the referee has FINALLY
come back to life).

Rating: D. Nothing to the match but it helped set up the handicap match
at No Mercy. Bob was still able to go out there and look respectable,
which is more than a lot of people his age could do. If nothing else Bob
is basically a fancy lackey but that’s still a lot better than most
people get.

We look at Bobby Lashley debuting last week and squashing Simon Dean.

Bobby Lashley vs. Russell Simpson

Lashley powers him around to start and drives a hard shoulder into the
ribs in the corner. A charge misses though and Simpson starts in on the
leg. It goes as well as you would expect as Lashley shrugs it off, tosses
Russell into the corner and finishes with a Dominator. Squash.

Post match here’s Simon Dean to say Lashley impressed him last week. He
offers Lashley a Simon System product to help him get ready for their
rematch at No Mercy and Lashley isn’t sure what to think. As confused as
he is, he’s able to drop the shake on the floor and stomp on it. What a
jerk. Dean goes after him but gets a right hand blocked and a gorilla
press out to the floor.

It’s time for Christian’s Peep Show and he’d like to talk about pinning
US Champion Chris Benoit a few weeks back. He’s so good that he’s beaten
up more people by mistake than Benoit has done on purpose. Cue Booker T.
and Sharmell with the latter saying that Booker should be getting the
shot at Benoit at No Mercy. Booker reminds Christian that he beat him
last week but here’s the eternally worthless Orlando Jordan to interrupt.



See, he should be getting the rematch because Benoit has made fun of him
ever since Benoit took the title from him at Summerslam (in about 24
seconds). Jordan brags about Benoit not being able to beat him in thirty
seconds last week, which Booker says took him longer to say than it took
Benoit to make Jordan tap. Those are fighting words so here’s the Mack
Militant to make a triple threat match with Benoit watching and getting
to pick his opponent.

Orlando Jordan vs. Booker T. vs. Christian

Joined in progress after a break with Booker cleaning house to start.
Christian pulls him to the floor but gets sent into the barricade for his
efforts. Jordan goes into the steps, leaving Christian to crank on
Booker’s neck back inside. Booker fights to his feet and loads up a
superplex, only to have Jordan come in to make it a Tower of Doom for
two. A side kick sets up the Spinarooni but Christian avoids the ax kick.
Booker loads up a catapult on Christian but gets rolled up to give Jordan
the cheap pin.

Rating: D. Jordan is one of those guys who had no reason to be involved
in anything significant as he’s just not good. He doesn’t have any
special skills, a special look or any special abilities on the
microphone. For some reason he was given a midcard push, even when there
was no reason whatsoever for that to be the case.

Benoit immediately comes out and says he’s not sure who should get the
shot. All three of them are good options but since he’s Benoit, he’ll
fight all three of them at once. So yeah, this match really didn’t mean a
thing.

Teddy Long and network representative Palmer Cannon (he’s a nobody) are
talking about sending Smackdown talent to Monday’s Raw Homecoming. Vince
McMahon comes in and asks about their plans for Monday’s show. Teddy
lists off some names he has showing up but he doesn’t have a match picked
yet. Cannon talks about nothing of note and Vince really doesn’t seem
impressed.

Smackdown Tag Team Titles: Legion of Doom vs. Eddie Guerrero/Batista



Animal and Heidenreich are defending and for the life of me I have no
idea why this team existed. Like…who in the world thought this needed to
be done or that it was a good idea in the slightest? Batista gets one
heck of a pop, as was always the case around this time. The bell rings
and we go to a break less than fifteen seconds later. I’d love to see who
finds that to be a good idea so I can throw sandwiches at them.

Eddie chases Heidenreich around until it’s off to Animal vs. THE Animal.
Batista grabs a suplex to start but Animal is up for a standoff. Eddie
tags himself in instead but gets punched in the jaw by the now legal
Heidenreich. For some reason Eddie tries to kiss Heidenreich’s foot,
which earns himself a trip to the corner for a slam from Animal. A side
slam gives Heidenreich two as the fans are staying behind Eddie.

We hit a cobra clutch for a bit before Animal gets in a hard powerslam
(THUD) for two. Eddie hurricanranas his way out of the Doomsday Device
and it’s off to Batista. Everything breaks down and it’s a spinebuster to
Heidenreich and the spear to Animal. A not great Batista Bomb gets two on
Heidenreich but here’s MNM to go after Animal for the DQ.

Rating: D+. It’s still weird to see Animal teaming with that guy who may
or may not have raped Michael Cole at one point. Heidenreich really
wasn’t the best in the world but he had a certain odd charm to him.
Unfortunately that didn’t translate to the ring, leaving Animal to do
most of the work himself, which goes about as well as you would expect.
Of course this was more about story building than the wrestling but thank
goodness they didn’t change the titles.

Post match Eddie takes a chair away from Nitro but hits Batista by
mistake. In classic Eddie, he throws the chair to Mercury and plays dead,
earning Mercury a beating to end the show.

Overall Rating: D+. Not terrible here but it’s not a good era for
Smackdown. Undertaker was transitioning over to his part time status and
having him fight Bob Orton isn’t the most thrilling time in the world. Of
course none of this is going to matter in a month due to the Eddie
tragedy but it was good to see him doing some of his best work just
before he left us. It’s not the worst show in the world but there’s



nothing to see here.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
Complete 2002 Monday Night Raw Reviews in either E-Book or
Paperback. Check out the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/07/21/new-e-bookpaperback-k
bs-complete-monday-night-raw-2002-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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